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Conformational transmission in the glyceryl backbone of phospholipid model compounds, induced by a P(4-coordinated) into trigonal bipyramidal P(5-coord) transition
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Triesterified phospholipid model compounds have been synthesized and extensively studied with 300-MHz $^1$H NMR in the monomer phase in order to get additional support for the effect of conformational transmission induced by a P(4-coord) into a trigonal bipyramidal P(5-coord) transition, as was suggested by Merkelbach and Buck. To elucidate any conformational preferences around the C$^2$-C$^3$ bond, the stereospecifically deuterated precursor 1,2-dihexanoyl-(3R)-sn-[3-$^3$H]glycerol was synthesized. The results reveal that a coordinational change of phosphorus from four to five is transmitted in a significant increase in population of the conformer, in which the vicinally substituted oxygens O-2 and O-3 are trans located. The impact of this transmission seems not to be restricted to conformational changes in the adjacent C$^2$-C$^3$ bond, but is also present in specific rotations around the C$^1$-C$^2$ bond, thereby shifting the C$^1$-C$^2$ conformational equilibrium towards a decreased contribution of the trans arrangement of the acyl chains. As a consequence the interchain distance will be reduced and thus van der Waals interactions will be maximized. The results are interpreted in terms of increased electron density on O-3 when axially located in a P(5-coord) trigonal bipyramidal compound, thereby introducing enhanced electrostatic repulsions within the oxygen pairs O-3, O-2 and O-3, O-1. Relaxation of this energetically unfavourable geometry leads to the observed conformational shifts. Absence of conformational transmission, as found in P(5-coord) trigonal bipyramidal compounds with the 2-ester group substituted for an alkyl moiety, can be considered as additional support for the introduced concept. In the alkyl part of the model phospholipids, however, no conformational changes were observed by means of $^{13}$C NMR. Extrapolating this outcome to more condensed phases, a proposition could be made about the mechanism by which conformational changes in the head-group and/or glyceryl backbone will be compensated.

Phospholipids have been the subject of numerous conformational studies in order to get some insight in their behaviour in biomembranes [1, 2]. In this paper we wish to present some experimental results on the conformational transmission from the phospholipid head-group towards the hydrocarbon chains upon a coordinational change of phosphorus from four to five. The role of P(5-coord) trigonal bipyramidal (TBP) intermediates in phospholipid membranes as a trigger for ion transport has been discussed by Merkelbach and Buck [3, 4]. These intermediates, visualized as the result of an attack of, for instance, water on a P(4-coord) geometry, are stabilized by a pseudo-six-membered ring in an equatorial arrangement, originating from the choline moiety by charge attraction.

Earlier theoretical and experimental investigations conducted in this laboratory on 5-phosphorylated tetrahydrofururyl [5, 6], which possess essentially the same P-O-C-C-O sequence as encountered in phospholipids, have already shown that P(5-coord) TBP geometries bring about specific rotations in the adjacent C-C bond if the tetrahydrofururyl group occupies an axial position in the TBP. Virtually no conformational transmission effects were found for an equatorial location. Despite the process of phosphorus pseudorotation, which involves a fast intramolecular ligand exchange between the axial and equatorial sites, a significantly greater population in comparison with the P(4-coord) counterpart was found for the conformer in which the vicinally substituted O-1 and O-5 are trans located. The specific rotations are attributed to the enhanced repulsion between O-1 and O-5 as a consequence of the extra electron density on O-5 when axially located in the TBP.

In order to gather experimental evidence for the conformational transmission in phospholipids, a set of triesterified P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP phospholipid model compounds was synthesized and the rotameric distributions in the glyceryl backbone were studied with 300-MHz $^1$H NMR.

For the conformational analysis a correct assignment of the H-1R, H-1S, H-3R and H-3S protons is a prerequisite. For that purpose the stereospecifically deuterated 1,2-dihexanoyl-(3R)-sn-[3-$^3$H]glycerol was synthesized from which the P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP compounds were derived. The results of the conformational analysis around C$^2$-C$^3$ and C$^1$-


C2 show that a transition form P(4-coord) into P(5-coord) TBP is indeed transmitted into specific rotations in the glyceryl backbone. Furthermore we examined whether these conformational changes were carried over in specific shifts in the conformational equilibria of the hydrocarbon chains. Such changes can easily be probed with 13C chemical shifts, as was demonstrated in this laboratory [7]. Contrary to expectation the results indicate that no detectable changes occur in the acyl conformational equilibria upon an increase in coordination round phosphorus from four to five. Although the results from the conformational analysis are only valid for the monomeric phase, a prediction could be made about the mechanism by which conformational changes in the head-group and/or glyceryl backbone will be compensated.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Spectroscopy**

1H NMR spectra were recorded at 300.13 MHz on a Bruker CXP 300 spectrometer at room temperature. Coupling constants were derived by iterative fitting of expansions of the H-15/H-1R and H-35/H-3R patterns, using the program PANIC-82 (Bruker Spectrospin). 31P spectra were run on a Bruker HX-90R spectrometer with a Digilab FT-NMR-3 pulsing accessory. 13C spectra were run at 75.47 MHz on a Bruker CXP 300 spectrometer under proton noise decoupling at 37°C. 656 Transients were accumulated of spectral width 1.5 kHz in 32 k data points. All NMR samples were routinely dissolved in CDCl3, unless otherwise stated.

**Materials**

All solvents were reagent grade and were used as received or purified as required. All reactions involving P(3-coord) or P(5-coord) compounds were run under a dry and inert atmosphere. Horse liver alcohol dehydrogenase and diaphorase with the coenzyme FAD from pig heart were obtained form Boehringer Mannheim. NAD+, NADH and albumin were products of Sigma.

**Synthesis**

The P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP derivatives were synthesized according to known procedures [5, 8 –15]. All of the isolated intermediates were characterized by 1H NMR, boiling point and by comparing these properties with literature data. Experimental data on the P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP compounds, which were not characterized before, are compiled in Table 4. A typical procedure will be given for the synthesis of (1,2-dihexanoyl-(3R)-sn-(3-2H)glycerido)dimethoxyphosphine oxide (1a-d1) and 2,2-dimethoxy-2-(1,2-dihexanoyl-(3R)-sn-(3-2H)glycerido)-2,2-dihydro-4,5-dimethyl-1,3,2-dioxaphosphol-4-ene (1b-d1).

The precursor 1,2-isopropylidene-(3R)-sn-(3-2H)glycerol was prepared from 1,2-isopropylidene-sn-glycerol [9, 10], as described by Wohlgemuth et al. [16]. Immediately before use the enzyme suspensions were centrifuged (3000 rpm, 4 min at 20°C) and the clear supernatant removed. The extent of deuteriation amounted to 65% as judged by the 1H NMR integral. The alcohol was protected by treatment with sodium, followed by benzyl chloride. The isopropylidene group was hydrolyzed in 10% acetic acid/water at 100°C and the resulting clear solution concentrated [11, 12]. Toluene was added and the solvent was evaporated. The product was dried in vacuo at 40°C. The obtained 3-benzyl-(3R)-sn-[3-2H]glycerol was acylated by adding hexanoyl chloride to a solution of the benzylglycerol in dry toluene at 0°C. The solution was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature and the product was worked up following usual procedures. Purification of the residue by column chromatography on silica and using chloroform/acetone (96/4) as eluent, yielded pure 1,2-dihexanoyl-3-0-benzyl-(3R)-sn-[3-2H]glycerol, which was converted into the 1,2-dihexanoyl-(3R)-sn-[3-2H]glycerol by hydrogenolysis in ethyl acetate catalyzed by 10% Pd/C, just before the next reaction [12]. The alcohol was phosphorylated with chlorodimethoxyphosphine [13] and converted into the P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP derivatives with ozone and butanedione respectively, following similar procedures as outlined by Koole et al. [5].

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Assignment of the proton resonances**

The proton resonances of H-3R and H-3S can be assigned unequivocally when a hydrogen is replaced stereospecifically by deuterium. This exchange was enzymatically achieved, making use of the known stereochemistry introduced by alcohol dehydrogenase, which catalyzes the oxidation of primary alcohols by abstracting the pro-R hydrogen. A diaphorase (with the coenzyme FAD) accomplishes the exchange between the hydrogen of coenzyme NADH and the deuterium of the solvent D2O [16, 17]. Using this approach, 1,2-isopropylidene-sn-glycerol, obtained form D-mannitol, was converted into the 3R deuterated analogue and via known procedures the (deuterated) structures 1a and 1b shown in Fig. 1 were synthesized. An expansion of the H-3 NMR pattern of the deuterated P(4-coord) compound 1a reveals that the downfield proton is exchanged by deuterium (Fig. 2), thus this hydrogen can be assigned as pro-R. (The enantiomerically pure alcohol must be used, otherwise a diastereomeric mixture is obtained after the stereospecific H/D exchange, in which the H-35 protons are magnetically inequivalent.) In the P(5-coord) TBP compound 1b the chemical shift difference between H-3R and H-3S is almost identical with the isotope effect (0.02 ppm), which causes an upfield shift of the remaining hydrogen [18]. For deuterated 1b a signal was observed at 0.02 ppm upfield with respect to the upfield proton in the non-deuterated analogue, thus this resonance comes from the pro-S proton. For 1a and 1b it is now firmly established that δ (H-3R) > δ (H-3S) and we will use this assignment for the compounds 1−5. For the H-1R and H-1S protons the same assignment was applied as was determined for dihexanoylglycerophosphocholine [δ (H-1R) < δ (H-1S)] and which accounts for the well-known parallel orientation of the hydrocarbon chains [2].

**Conformational analysis**

In solution rapid interconversion between the staggered conformers g+ , g- and g0 (Fig.3) yields weighted time-averaged vicinal coupling constants JH-2 H-3S, JH-2 H-1R, JH-2 H-3R and JH-2 H-1S, which are related to the coupling constants in the individual rotamers and their mole fractions x(g+) , x(g-) and x(g0): JH-2 H-3S(xg+)+x(g-)+x(g0). This approach is possible when g+ and g- are in conformational equilibrium. The rotamer populations can be solved with the coupling constants of the g+, g- and g0 rotamers.
As can be seen from the data in Table 1, the rotameric distribution around the C₁⁻C₂ bond of the P(4-coord) compounds 1a to 4a in various solvents is dominated by the gauche effect, i.e. the preference of vicinally orientated oxygens to adopt a gauche conformation [20] (C₂⁻C₃: \(x(g⁺) = 0.40-0.47\), \(x(g⁻) = 0.37-0.47\) and \(x(g⁻) = 0.10-0.23\)). Upon lowering the solvent polarity, the increase in the electrostatic charge repulsion between O-2 and O-3 leads to a conformational change for the C₂⁻C₃ bond in favour of the \(g⁻\) conformer. This outcome is in good agreement with the observation on model nucleotides [6]. The \(C¹⁻C₂\) rotamer distribution, on the other hand, is governed by the tendency of the hydrocarbon chains to adopt a parallel orientation, which will be more pronounced in polar solvents, thereby excluding a large contribution of the \(g⁻\) conformer.

For compound 3a, in which the \(sn-2\) chain is linked by an ether bond to the glyceryl backbone, a slightly increased \(g⁻\) population around C₂⁻C₃ and C₁⁻C₂ is observed compared to the 2-ester analogue 1a [for CDCl₃, C₂⁻C₃: \(x(g⁻) = 0.23\) cf. 0.20; \(C¹⁻C₂\): \(x(g⁻) = 0.75\) cf. 0.19]. This finding is obviously due to the enhanced electron density on O-2 in 3a with respect to 1a. When the 2-ester group is substituted by an alkyl moiety, as in 5a, virtually no shifts in conformer populations are detectable around the C₂⁻C₃ bond upon increasing solvent polarity. Identical distributions were also found for the \(C¹⁻C₂\) bond in various solvents. Apparently the 2-ester moiety plays a crucial role in alterations in the C₁⁻C₂ conformational equilibrium.
Comparing the data of Table 1 and Table 2 it follows that a coordination change from P(4-coord) into P(5-coord) TBP brings about a significant increase in \( g^- \) population around C\(^2\)-C\(^3\) [for CDC\(_1\)\(_3\), P(4-coord): \( g^- = 0.10 - 0.23 \); P(5-coord): \( g^- = 0.18 - 0.33 \)], whereas the \( g^- \) population around C\(^1\)-C\(^3\), with O-1 and O-2 trans located, decreases [for CDC\(_1\)\(_3\), P(4-coord): \( g^- = 0.17 - 0.25 \); P(5-coord): \( g^- = 0.08 - 0.12 \)]. As the results point out, the coordination change of phosphorus is transmitted into specific conformational changes in the glyceryl backbone. This conformational transmission effect originates from the enhanced electron density on O-3 in the P(5-coord) TBP, when the glyceryl moiety is located in the axis of the TBP, resulting in increased O-2 – O-3 and O-1 – O-3 repulsions with respect to the P(4-coord) counterpart. Fig. 4 demonstrates the coupled conformational changes which take place on increasing the coordination from P(4-coord) to a P(5-coord) TBP. The enhanced O-2 – O-3 repulsion shifts the rotameric distribution around the C\(^2\)-C\(^3\) bond towards \( g^- \). Consequently, in the \( g^- \) conformation around C\(^1\)-C\(^3\), the repulsion between O-1 and O-3 increases. From Dreiding models it follows that in the particular arrangement in which a \( g^- \) conformation around C\(^1\)-C\(^3\) and C\(^2\)-C\(^3\) is adopted, the interatomic distance between O-1 and O-3 is comparable to the O-2 – O-3 distance in the
Fig. 4. ORTEP drawing of the glyceryl fragment. The bold lines represent the $g^-$, $g^-$ arrangement of the glyceryl backbone. The dotted lines show the phosphoryl group $trans$ with respect to C-1. The similarity in interatomic distances between 0-1 and 0-3 in the $g^-$, $g^-$ arrangement and between 0-2 and 0-3 in the $g'$ conformer around C$^2$-C$^3$ is obvious

Table 3. $^{13}$C deshielding according to a coordinational change of phosphorus from P(4-coord) to P(5-coord) TBP for compound 2 in CDC$_3$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chain carbon no.</th>
<th>Deshielding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-5</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.11b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.19b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Resonances could not be assigned properly.

b Downfield resonance.

The conformational changes about the C$^2$-C$^3$ bond in the P(5-coord) TBP compounds 1b-4b, on varying solvent polarity, show behavior similar to that observed for the P(4-coord) derivatives.

It should be mentioned, however, that the coupling constants, from which the rotamer distributions are derived, are measured under rapid phosphorus pseudorotation conditions, as could be judged from the magnetic equivalence of the pseudo-axially and pseudo-equatorially oriented methyl groups in the P(5-coord) TBP. This process leads to time-averaged conformational distributions in which axially and equatorially located glyceryl fragments both participate. Therefore, it can reasonably be expected that in P(5-coord) TBP compounds with the glyceryl moiety on a distinct axial position, the observed transmission effect will be even more pronounced.

Nonetheless, the results presented here clearly demonstrate that conformational changes take place in the glyceryl backbone of phospholipids when the coordinational number is increased from P(4-coord) to P(5-coord) TBP and when varying external factors like solvent polarity. In order to investigate whether these conformational changes are carried over in any shifts in the conformational equilibria of the alkyl part of the acyl chain, a $^{13}$C NMR analysis was performed. As was shown in this laboratory, $^{13}$C NMR chemical shifts are a sensitive probe for changes in conformational equilibria [7]. The data in Table 3 reveal that the $^{13}$C chemical shifts do not reflect substantial changes in conformational equilibria in the alkyl part of the phospholipid upon a P(4-coord) to P(5-coord) TBP transition. The deshielding effect on C-2 and C-3 of the hydrocarbon chain is most likely due to a charge redistribution in the ester moiety as a consequence of the P(4-coord) into P(5-coord) TBP transition.

When any conformational changes in the alkyl part occurred they would be most easily brought about in the studied monomeric phospholipids. Therefore, it is to be expected that in more condensed phases, with much larger interchain interactions, such conformational changes are even less probable. Thus one might very well surmise that in condensed phases those conformational changes in head-group and/or glyceryl backbone, which result in a change in the effective chain length difference between the sn-1 and sn-2 hydrocarbon chain, will be compensated almost exclusively by changes in the angle of tilt of the hydrocarbon chains relative to the bilayer normal [21]. The other possibility of changing the effective chain-length difference, that is by a dissimilar shift in the conformational equilibria in the sn-1 and sn-2 hydrocarbon chains, can be ruled out in view of the $^{13}$C chemical shift data.

Our results are in good agreement with the observed invariability of the hydrocarbon chain conformation in diphexadecyolphosphatidic acid upon proton dissociation [21]. One might reasonably expect that the negative charge on the phosphate head-group is partly transferred to O-3, as preliminary results indeed indicate. The resulting enhanced electron density will give rise to similar conformational changes as described for the transition from P(4-coord) into P(5-coord) TBP (see above).

Furthermore, the outcome described in this paper gives some further experimental support for the role of short living P(3-coord) TBP intermediates in the ion-transport mechanism through membranes, as was worked out by Merkelbach and Buck [3, 4]. Their experimental results, based on the sodium transport rate through vesicles with incorporated gramicidin A as a function of the phospholipid composition, suggest a correlation between the ease of formation of a P(5-coord)
TBP and the ion transport rate. In case of phosphatidylserine a considerable rate acceleration of at least 10^5 was observed with respect to phosphatidylcholine. This finding was ascribed to the availability of the carboxy group of phosphatidylserine, serving as the axial fifth ligand, to build up a P(5-coord) TBP. To make an estimate of the amount of P(5-coord) TBP intermediate and the starting phosphate with respect to phosphatidylcholine. This finding was ascribed to the availability of the carboxylate anion, as a reference serving as the axial fifth ligand, to build up a P(5-coord) TBP. The equilibrium constant for the interconversion between the P(5-coord) TBP intermediate and the starting phosphate was 10^{-6}. Transferring this value to the phosphatidylserine, it means that about 10^{-4}% exists in a TBP form. (It must be emphasized that in the given example from literature [22] the excellent leaving-group capacity of the aryl-oxygen ligands also leads to the irreversible formation of P(4-coord) products, a situation which cannot occur in the regular phospholipids.) Therefore we consider the P(5-coord) TBP as a realistic intermediate for triggering a phase transition, which consequently will lead to the onset of ion-transport (see below). Such phase transition is envisaged as the result of a change in the angle of tilt of the hydrocarbon chains, which is brought about by the enhanced oxygen-oxygen repulsions in the P(5-coord) TBP [3]. A cooperative change in the angle of tilt of a number of phospholipid molecules will be needed to maximize the van der Waals interactions between neighbouring acyl chains. This will lead at macromolecular level to the formation of a cluster with an average angle of tilt differing from the surrounding matrix and with a much longer lifetime than the P(5-coord) TBP intermediate. In this model a correlation is supposed between protein activation and the uptake in a cluster of different fluidity. A transfer of glyceryl backbone conformational changes into shifts in the gauche/trans conformational equilibria in the hydrophobic part of the phospholipid as an alternative for changing tilt angles was not taken into account. Our present results justify this choice.

We wish to thank Dr L. H. Koole for valuable discussions, and Mr L. J. M. van de Ven for his help in recording and interpreting the NMR spectra.

Table 4. Experimental data and synthetic procedures followed for the P(4-coord) and P(5-coord) TBP phospholipid model compounds. TMS, tetramethylsilane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>{\textsuperscript{31}P-NMR (CDCl\textsubscript{3}/H\textsubscript{2}PO\textsubscript{4}, sat)</th>
<th>{\textsuperscript{1}H-NMR (CDCl\textsubscript{3}/TMS\textsubscript{4}, sat)</th>
<th>Procedures followed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a-d\textsubscript{1}</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>3.72 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 4.2-4.4 (m, 1H-3S, H-1S, H-1R), 5.2-5.3 (m, 1H, H-2)</td>
<td>[11, 12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b-d\textsubscript{1}</td>
<td>-49.6</td>
<td>1.82 (s, 6H, CH\textsubscript{3}-dioxaphospholene ring), 3.77 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 3.9-4.0 (m, H-3S, H-1S, H-1R), 5.1-5.2 (m, 1H, H-2)</td>
<td>[12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>3.68 (m, 1H, H-2), 3.78 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 4.0-4.3 (m, 4H, H-1R, H-1S, H-3'R, H-3'S)</td>
<td>[12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b</td>
<td>-49.5</td>
<td>1.83 (s, 6H, CH\textsubscript{3}-dioxaphospholene ring), 3.61 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 3.8-4.0 (m, 2H, H-3S, H-1S), 4.1-4.3 (m, 2H, H-1S, H-1R)</td>
<td>[12, 14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>3.4-3.5 (m, 2H, H-1R, H-1S), 3.72 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 4.1-4.3 (m, 2H, H-1S, H-3'S), 5.1-5.2 (m, 1H, H-2)</td>
<td>[12, 14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b</td>
<td>-49.6</td>
<td>1.83 (s, 6H, CH\textsubscript{3}-dioxaphospholene ring), 3.56 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 3.2-3.5 (m, 2H, H-3R, H-3'S), 5.1-5.2 (m, 1H, H-2)</td>
<td>[15]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3.76 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 3.7 -3.8 (m, 2H, H-3'R, H-3'S), 4.0-4.1 (m, 2H, H-1R, H-1S)</td>
<td>[15]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5b</td>
<td>-49.2</td>
<td>1.82 (s, 6H, CH\textsubscript{3}-dioxaphospholene ring), 3.58 (d, 6H, OCH\textsubscript{3}), 3.7-3.9 (m, 2H, H-3'R, H-3'S), 4.0-4.1 (m, 2H, H-1R, H-1S)</td>
<td>[15]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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